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The current trends of product customization and repair of high value parts with individual defects demand automation and a high degree of
ﬂexibility of the involved manufacturing process chains. To determine the corresponding requirements this paper gives an overview of
manufacturing process chains by distinguishing between horizontal and vertical process chains. The established way of modeling and
programming processes with CAx systems and existing approaches is shown. Furthermore, the different types of possible adaptions of a
manufacturing process chain are shown and considered as a cascaded control loop. Following this it is discussed which key requirements of repair
process chains are unresolved by existing approaches. To overcome the deﬁcits this paper introduces repair features which comprise the idea of
geometric features and deﬁnes analytical auxiliary geometries based on the measurement input data. This meets challenges normally caused by
working directly on reconstructed geometries in the form of triangulated surfaces which are prone to artifacts. Embedded into function blocks,
this allows the use of traditional approaches for manufacturing process chains to be applied to adaptive repair process chains.
& 2015 Society of CAD/CAM Engineers. Production and hosting by Elsevier. All rights reserved. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Flexibility in manufacturing processes is becoming a key
objective in today's economic environment with current trends
like mass-customization and cyber-physical systems. These
trends and the rise of novel near-net-shape production tech-
nologies lead to new requirements on manufacturing process
chains. Introducing ﬂexibility into manufacturing process
chains results in higher complexity as production steps will
typically depend on dynamic decisions based on inﬂuences
such as measurement data or process parameters. Therefore,
tools for complexity management will have to be put in place
to support the user in modeling and executing process chains.
A prominent example are repair process chains in the
maintenance, repair and overhaul sector in the aerospace and10.1016/j.jcde.2015.06.012
15 Society of CAD/CAM Engineers. Production and hosting by Els
://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
g author.
ss: gunter.spoecker@ipt.fraunhofer.de (G. Spöcker).
nder responsibility of Society of CAD/CAM Engineers.energy industries. Due to the use of expensive super alloys
repair processes are a cost-efﬁcient alternative to the produc-
tion of new parts and are put in place whenever possible. The
need for maintenance results from the superposition of the
three factors mechanical and thermal load as well as erosion.
Furthermore, individual damage patterns and deformations will
occur at the rotating turbine components [1–3]. The repair
process chains in use consist of several steps like milling, laser
cladding or grinding. Each process has to be adapted indivi-
dually to the repair case, the result deﬁnes the input for the
next step. Complex dependencies are a consequence of this
approach and have to be mastered.
In the past several companies have developed different
strategies to satisfy the need for this kind of repair process
chains. A common practice is to manually identify the
damages and adjust the computer-aided design (CAD) accord-
ingly. These adjustments may include (i) transformations to
equalize a part distortion, (ii) adding of auxiliary geometries
such as planes to allow planning of the computer-aidedevier. All rights reserved. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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Fig. 1. Horizontal and vertical repair process chains.
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implement an adaptive repair process chain is to develop
custom-tailored software systems for each kind of part and
type of damage.
Obviously, both approaches need a substantial amount of
manual preparation and are thus far from optimal in terms of
cost. To overcome this situation an approach is required which
can capture the required repair process knowledge and is able
to support automated execution of the repair processes. This
results in new challenges for process planning and manufac-
turing. Today's CAx systems and approaches are not able to
fulﬁll these demands. Therefore, this paper introduces repair
features which can be used as a basis for planning and
programming of repair process chains. Furthermore, this paper
shows how the beneﬁt of repair features can be leveraged by
the use of function blocks to program adaptive repair process
chains, as well as how they can be set up with function blocks.
Having introduced repair features this approach can com-
bine the commonly used way of process planning and
programming with the new requirements for handling of
adaptive repair process chains. Furthermore, it has the potential
to be easily adopted by the industry as the established way of
programming manufacturing process chains through CAD/
CAM can still be integrated into the presented approach.
2. Fundamentals and state of the art
Flexibility in manufacturing has long been a subject of
research. In the last 90 years it has been treated from economic,
organizational and technical viewpoints. Although it is not
possible to make a clear-cut distinction between these concepts,
this paper places emphasis on the technical aspect and focuses
on the role of CAx software systems in this context.
2.1. Flexibility in manufacturing process chains
In an attempt to sum up previous works and to create a
common terminology, Browne et al. [4] introduced a classiﬁca-
tion which deﬁnes eight types of manufacturing ﬂexibility: (i)
Machine ﬂexibility, the ease of making the changes required to
produce a given set of part types. (ii) Process ﬂexibility, the
ability to produce a given set of part types, each possibly using
different materials, in several ways. (iii) Product ﬂexibility, the
ability to changeover to produce a new set of products very
economically and quickly. (iv) Routing ﬂexibility, the ability to
handle breakdowns and to continue producing the given set of
part types. (v) Volume ﬂexibility, the ability to operate a ﬂexible
manufacturing system proﬁtably at different production
volumes. (vi) Expansion ﬂexibility, the ability of expanding a
system as needed in a modular way. (vii) Operation ﬂexibility,
the ability to interchange the ordering of several operations for
each part type. (viii) Production ﬂexibility, the universe of part
types that the ﬂexible manufacturing system can produce.
As Sethi [5] pointed out, CAx technologies in conjunction
with CNC machining centers are a prerequisite for achieving
any of these ﬂexibilities but especially for machine, operation
and product ﬂexibility. Sethi rejected the idea of computerﬂexibility as an own category, arguing that computer technology
underlies all the categories deﬁned by Browne. With the
advance of computer and communication technologies and their
widespread distribution within the manufacturing industry
branches, it has become increasingly clear that these technolo-
gies have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on manufacturing ﬂexibility.
The classiﬁcation of Kusiak [6] takes this development into
account and considered computer ﬂexibility as an own category.
In this paper methods to describe and model ﬂexibility in the
CAD/CAM domain along repair process chains are discussed.
In order to do this a distinction between horizontal and vertical
process chains is made [7], see Fig. 1.
A horizontal process chain is a series of manufacturing
processes needed to produce a work piece. A typical horizontal
process chain in the processing of formed sheet parts contains
cutting, forming and joining [7]. Another example is the repair
manufacturing process chain of worn turbine blades through
additive laser cladding and re-contouring [8,2,9].
A vertical process chain describes, in contrast to horizontal
one, the way from the idea to the product and contains other
types of processes [7]. Typically, a series of steps is needed to
plan and execute a single manufacturing process which
involves personnel, machine tools, tools, ﬁxtures. Often
vertical process chains deal with geometric modeling (CAD),
tool path planning (CAM), post processing and the manufac-
turing process itself (e.g. milling, grinding) [10].
Flexibility in the vertical process chain can take several
forms which all have to be supported by the different software
systems in use. The geometry of the workpiece might change,
making every produced part unique (product ﬂexibility).
Examples are repair processes on parts which have acquired
their current geometry through wear, parts being produced by a
casting or forging process and thus have varying stock or
unique tools and dies. The manufacturing process can be
replaced by another technology, for example punching by laser
cutting or milling by grinding (process ﬂexibility). Process
ﬂexibility also means changes in process strategy which may
be necessary after a change of workpiece material or the
machine tool. Finally, the machine tool may be a subject to
change, for example by changing the ﬁxture, tool holder or
axes setup (machine ﬂexibility). Product ﬂexibility will make
demands on the CAD system, process ﬂexibility on the CAM
system and machine ﬂexibility on the CAM system, post
processor and CNC machine tool controller.
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Fig. 2. Abstract structure of a feature [13].
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capabilities for a ﬂexible horizontal manufacturing process
chain. Operation ﬂexibility can mean a reordering of the
manufacturing steps needed, adding, removing or substituting
manufacturing steps. It has to be supported by CAPP software.
Routing ﬂexibility can today be observed in highly ﬂexible
manufacturing plants which allow products to be dynamically
routed to alternative machine tools or assembly devices if
necessary due to downtimes or high loads.
As mentioned, these ﬂexibilities make high demands on CAx
systems to handle, organize and plan manufacturing processes.
This paper describes a novel approach to master the resulting
complexity and exploit the potential of ﬂexibility in repair
processes by combining repair features and function blocks.2.2. Features
The term “adaptive machining” describes machining pro-
cesses with variable input states, which produce deﬁned and
consistent output states [11]. To realize an adaptive machining
process a complex process chain is necessary, in which every
single process contains its own CAx process chain to generate
the required data. An interesting approach to this requirement is
the feature modeling technique. “By features we mean the
generic shapes or characteristics of a product with which
engineers can associate certain attributes and knowledge useful
for reasoning about that product” [12]. Features consisting of a
geometric and semantic part are used to describe the workpiece
requirements and functions in a 3D CAD model [13]. The
required basic structure of a feature is shown Fig. 2: it
corresponds to a certain form element (syntax), has a technical
meaning (semantic) and relationships between the syntactic and
semantic elements exist [13]. The geometric and semantic part
are also based on knowledge which is indispensable for the
planning and realization e.g. of an adaptive machining process.
In this context the knowledge can be distinguished between an
explicit and an implicit form. Explicit knowledge can be
verbalized and communicated via language, such as text
documents and databases. In this form it has the properties of
being writable, questionable, arguable, transportable and can be
understood by logical reasoning [14]. In contrast, implicit
knowledge is based on the experience and capability of an
individual person e.g. CAM planner and is often not fully
communicated. However, implicit knowledge is indispensable
for accomplishing activities in the product life cycle or CAx
process chain [14]. Feature technology is a tool which is suitable
to transport and document data, information and knowledge.The CAx process chain becomes transparent and unnecessary
workload can be reduced. These are key aspects in the adaptive
repair of turbine blades, since the associated CAx process chain
needs a large amount of input and the output has to be handled
consistently. Today the main application ﬁeld is the use of
feature technology in form of “prismatic design feature” or “user
deﬁned feature” to design 3D CAD models since these are
supported by commercial 3D CAD systems.
2.3. Handling adaptive manufacturing process chains
There are already several existing approaches to model,
program and plan manufacturing process chains.
In industry commercial CAx systems are commonly used to
program manufacturing process chains [13]. One example for
such a CAx system is Siemens PLM NX [15]. In those systems
CAD entities are referenced and process parameters for a
manufacturing process step are speciﬁed within operations.
These in turn can be chained together in a linear or hierarchical
order. Furthermore, in some systems it is possible to use rules or
scripting to allow ﬂexible programming of tool paths.
Another possibility to program adaptive manufacturing
process chains is the development and usage of specially
customized software. However, due to the high setup-costs this
approach can only be economically used for high-volume parts
or product families with a similar manufacturing process chain.
Within the Fraunhofer Cluster of Innovation “TurPro” (Inte-
grative Production Technology for Energy-efﬁcient Turboma-
chinery) [9] an example of such a specialized implementation
was developed and analyzed.
Computer-aided process planning (CAPP) deals with ﬁnding
a selection and sequence of manufacturing processes and
possibly the determination of values for the corresponding
process parameters to manufacture the desired product accord-
ing to the speciﬁcation. Many existing approaches are based on
the existence of geometric features [19,20]. It is possible to use
CAPP to handle adaptive manufacturing process chains by
executing it on the current input data, respectively.
Furthermore, declarative approaches have been proposed with
the idea to specify only the desired result and not the exact sequence
and parameters. A prominent example in this category is STEP-NC
[21]. It contains all the information for manufacture, through the
description of machining entities, working steps, workplan, tools,
machining strategies, etc. [22]. STEP-NC was demonstrated to be
capable of implementing a closed-loop adaption of the CAx process
chain by feeding back measurement results [23], as well as
implementing an machine control adaption [24].
An emerging approach to program adaptive manufacturing
processes is based on function blocks (IEC 61499) [25]. It was
originally designed for distributed industrial-process measure-
ment and control systems but is also applicable to the
integration of manufacturing process planning, scheduling
and execution [26]. A basic function block encapsulates
internal algorithms, variables and an execution control chart
as shown Fig. 3. The latter deﬁnes the logic of how to react to
a speciﬁc event in its current internal state. Upon receiving an
input event and corresponding data, the execution control chart
Event input variables Event output variables
Input variables Output variables
Type identifier
Execution
Control
Chart
Internal
variables
Algorithms
Fig. 3. A basic function block [16–18].
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Fig. 4. A composite function block [17,18].
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send output events and data to activate potentially connected
function blocks. In order to allow modeling of reoccurring
logic, and communication with hardware, IEC 61499 speciﬁes
other types of function blocks as well. However, all of them
share the event and data interface mechanism. For example
there are composite function blocks which contain and hide a
circuit of other function blocks. They comprise their function-
ality by redirecting the input events and data to the sub-
function blocks, see Fig. 4.
3. Adaptive manufacturing process chains
The goal of this paper is to show how adaptive manufactur-
ing processes and process chains for repair applications can be
handled programmatically. Therefore, it is shown which
inﬂuences affect repair process chains and how they can be
handled within the existing approaches.
Tutsch describes a vertical manufacturing process chain as a
sequence of quality control loops [27]. Each control loop is
responsible to adapt one manufacturing process of the process
chain according to the desired quality of the result. This
approach focuses on detecting problematic characteristics of
the product. The ﬁndings are stored in a company-wide database
which can be used for future product design and manualoptimization of process parameters. However, this view as a
sequence of quality control loops does not consider adapting the
process chain itself, e.g. by changing of CAM operations.
Therefore, this paper introduces a new view on vertical
adaptive process chains. They can be considered as a cascaded
control loop as shown in Fig. 5. In such a control loop the outer
loops calculate the set points for the inner loops (in this case
“setup adaption” and “online adaption”). The reaction time of
the inner loops to feedback is less than the one of the outer
loops. For example, changes in a CAD model require the most
engineering efforts because of challenges like ﬁnding correct
references for the measurement and designing auxiliary geome-
tries. In Fig. 5 each arrow represents a closed loop control and
thus a potential source of ﬂexibility. Adaptions in the inner
loops need to be applicable very fast and thus run on the
machine tool controller, e.g. laser power adaptions on feed rate
drops. Hence, this paper distinguishes between online and
ofﬂine adaptions. Online adaptions run on the machine tool
controller while ofﬂine adaptions are handled outside of the
process-related components, e.g. by CAx systems. Online
adaptions are already in use today [8] and can be applied with
less effort than ofﬂine adaptions, since their underlying depen-
dencies are limited to input generated during process execution.
In contrast, ofﬂine adaptions are often applied manually [27] or
by very specialized software with restricted repair cases [11].
The existing approaches to handle adaptive manufacturing
process chains mentioned previously are not capable of imple-
menting an adaptive repair process chain completely (except for
the customized software approach which is not generally applic-
able because of its specialized character and the high implemen-
tation costs). The reasons are (i) Generic CAx systems do not
support every process technology and are limited in working
together with 3rd-party applications. Especially, the support for
generative processes are uncommon amongst them, while those
play a key role in repair processes. (ii) Declarative approaches
like STEP-NC may be able to express all the required information
about adaptive repair process chains but are also limited to that
functionality. Execution management still needs to be done by
another component, e.g. the machine control. This leaves the need
for an higher instance controlling the whole adaptive repair
process chain. (iii) The function block approach is promising but
G. Spöcker et al. / Journal of Computational Design and Engineering 3 (2016) 53–62 57so far has only been used to implement machine controls or has
been used to perform CAPP tasks. (iv) CAPP itself only
addresses the process planning and ﬁnding of the process
parameters. It too does not deal with execution control. Further-
more, CAPP needs features as a starting point.
Thus, this paper introduces repair features to allow the
application of existing approaches in the domain of adaptive
repair process chains by providing the required CAD data
based on the nominal model and measurement data. To
implement the control loop for selecting and ﬁtting of the
repair features based on the measurement input this paper
proposes the use of function blocks. Function blocks are also
used to handle the implementation of the whole adaptive
manufacturing process chain as it may be required to execute
multiple loops.
The selection and use of production information for repair
processes depends strongly on the worker's experience [28,29]
, leading to the quality of manufacturing results being bound to
the people working on it. Hence, a method is required which
supports experience-based working and at the same time can
be standardized. The latter is an important key aspect for
having adaptive manufacturing process chains [30] and will be
detailed in the next section.
In conventional CAM planning processes the 3D CAD model
(nominal model) serves as the key input data. However, in
repair applications the actual geometry of the part may no longer
correspond to the nominal model within certain tolerances. For
example deformations of a turbine blade during operation can be
caused by thermal inﬂuences. Hence, the CAD model itself is of
limited suitability for the tool path generation for the repair
processes. Using the unchanged CAD model nevertheless as a
basis for CAM, the result would be an undeﬁned material
removal which in turn can lead to an unusable workpiece.
To overcome this problem one commonly used approach is to
measure the real workpiece geometry and create a triangulated
3D part in STL format [31]. Although, the measured data is
suitable for describing the worn-out area and adapting tool paths
(e.g. for the re-contouring process), it is not well-suited for
generating the tool paths in the ﬁrst place. As investigations
within the research projects TurPro and AdaM by Fraunhofer
Institute for Production Technology (IPT) [9,32] have shown,
this is because of insufﬁcient data quality especially in the worn-
out areas, uncontinuous surfaces resulting in oscillating surface
normals and missing of signiﬁcant geometry information such
as edge locations. These causes lead to inaccurate or defective
tool paths. Therefore, an approach is needed, which can
leverage measurement data to adapt machining surfaces and
provides appropriate CAD data quality for CAM planning at the
same time.
4. Repair features with function blocks
As shown previously, the existing approaches are not well-
suited to handle repair process chains since measured data is
not directly taken into account and cannot be used as a basis
for CAM process planning. Therefore, this chapter introduces
repair features in combination with function blocks to allowthe use of existing approaches for repair process chains while
introducing adaption through measurement at the same time.
4.1. Repair feature
From a general point of view, repair features are application
features deﬁned for adaptive repair cases. They are always
comprised of a form feature and semantic features, speciﬁed by
the repair process chain for a part group like turbine blades. The
particular aspect of the semantic component is that in addition to
e.g. process parameters and tool information for different
production technologies also a model of the adaptive repair
process chain is included. This enables the user to check the
compatibility of the chosen or deﬁned repair feature and the
used process chain during process planning. If one condition is
not fulﬁlled, the input parameters need to be changed or another
model of the repair process chain needs to be selected.
Furthermore, the semantic feature can be expanded in a very
ﬂexible way and thus used for different repair process chains.
Another characteristic of the repair feature is the different use of
the form feature component. According to the VDI 2218 [19]
deﬁnition, form features are used to simplify design processes of
CAD models. In contrast, form features of repair features will be
used to geometrically deﬁne the repair case. Consequently, the
geometry of a repair feature marks the surface or volume on
which the repair process chain deﬁned in the semantic part of
the feature is based. Hence, the form feature component does
not permanently become a part of the CAD model. It can be
regarded as an assembly component which modiﬁes the already
existing geometry by means of the repair process chain.
Shah describes manufacturing features to link manufactur-
ing processes to a collection of related geometric elements,
such as holes, slots and pockets [12]. However, unlike
manufacturing features, repair features refer to virtual part
regions. These regions enclose the respective damage (or a
speciﬁc aspect of it) but are not necessarily related to any
geometrical aspect of the nominal CAD model. Furthermore,
manufacturing features do not contain any information about a
complete process chain but only deﬁne information for a single
manufacturing process
Selecting a repair feature based on the measurement input and
the nominal CAD model allows classifying damages on worn-out
parts in a standardized way. This in turn allows the application of
standardized repair scenarios which is essential for industries
were manufacturing process chains have to be certiﬁed. Addi-
tionally, repair features provide CAD like geometries by only
adjusting its simple geometry elements to the damaged part. This
step involves positioning, resizing and adjustment of parameters
according to the measurement data, e.g. point clouds. Hence,
repair features enable conventional CAM programming to be
applied to metrology data containing jitter and measurement
errors. Like manufacturing features, repair features are based on
the ideas of the feature technology which allow extendable
experience-based manufacturing for example by shape compo-
nent, process description, technological methods [29].
Furthermore, in contrast to existing manufacturing features,
repair features shall provide the following: (i) Geometric
Fig. 6. Repair feature with tool path.
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position, dimensions and parameters can be adjusted to the
damaged area. (ii) Classiﬁcation, by deﬁning the position, size
and parameters of a ﬁtted repair feature the severity of the
damage can be determined. Based on this it can be decided if
the part is repairable or scrap, e.g. in cases where damages are
too big and the integrity of important structures might have
been affected. (iii) Auxiliary Geometries, providing a suitable
shape geometry for planning of the repair process chain by
taking the measurement methods, manufacturing technologies
and CAM technologies into account. (iv) Meta Information,
the repair feature must provide extended meta information to
the repair process chain. This can include required manufac-
turing process technologies, limitations or other information
not contained in the nominal CAD data. For example, the
deﬁnition of minimal and maximal angles between adjacent
surfaces to ensure the manufacturability.
Starting point for the development of a repair feature is the
analysis of multiple worn-out parts of the same part family. This
way damage patterns can be determined and classiﬁed which in
turn leads to simpliﬁed geometries representing the patterns. For
each damage category and its simpliﬁed geometry the intended
repair process chain is modeled as a CAx process chain. This
step might be automatically done or partially supported by
CAPP, e.g. by adaptive process planning [33]. However, in any
case it is important to determine the meta information of the
repair feature like required manufacturing processes, process
parameters and limitations on ﬂexibility. It might be necessary
to iteratively improve the simpliﬁed geometries in order to
successfully support all intended scenarios. This ensures repair
feature geometries which are independent of the process know-
how and experience from the CAM planner.
Fig. 6 shows an example of a repair feature. It deﬁnes a set
of surfaces based on which tool paths can be generated.
Furthermore, meta information like allowed minimum and
maximum angles and the ﬁllet radius between the surfaces are
attached to it. These are indicated in the ﬁgure by the angle
1351 and the radius R2. This feature will be explained in more
detail and used in the case study in the next chapter.
Of course the deﬁnition of a repair feature potentially may
require a lot of experience in the involved manufacturing processes
as well as the properties of the part. However, having deﬁned a
repair feature will ease the application of repair processes and might
even allow full automation by managing the repair features in a
feature library. Having such self-organizing manufacturing process
chains enable current trends such as the high-tech strategy of the
German government, Industrie 4.0 [34]. This refers to the idea of
devices connected to the internet or other networks (cyber physical
systems) can communicate to each other in order to achieve a higher
degree of automatization in manufacturing [34,35].4.2. Features for adaptive repair process chains
Having introduced repair features themselves, it is still
undeﬁned how they can be used to program adaptive repair
process chains. Obviously, there are two key questions to be
answered in this regard: (i) Which method allows for modeling of
adaptive repair process chains and supports execution of the
logic? Instances of such a method could be stored in a repair
feature, thus fulﬁlling the requirements described in the last
section. (ii) How can a repair feature automatically be selected
based on and adapted to the repair case? A solution which
answers this question, combined with the method of (i), would
allow to automatically repair parts based on the measurement data
in a few steps: First, the measurement data needs to analyzed and
based on the result, repair features are selected as deﬁned in the
previous section. Subsequently, the remaining repair features are
adjusted according to the damage and validated to check if no
constraint is violated. Repair features not passing all checks are
not taken into account for further processing. In the next step, the
modeled adaptive repair process chains referred to in the repair
feature are parameterized with the nominal model of the part, the
measurement data and the chosen parameters of the adjusted
repair feature. In the last pre-manufacturing step, the programmed
repair process chains can be simulated and checked for any
errors. Finally, the chosen modeled repair process chain can be
executed on the part to be repaired.
An example of an horizontal manufacturing process chain
for turning the starting material into the ﬁnished product is
shown in Fig. 7 which is based on Groover's deﬁnition of a
manufacturing process [36]. To do this it applies either the
operation sequence ðA;C;DÞ or ðB;DÞ. This is a realistic use
case as there are typically multiple alternatives to manufacture
one part [37,38]. Generally, the result r of manufacturing
process i can be expressed as a function of a number j of
process parameters pj and of the result of its preceding
manufacturing processes ri1 [39]:
ri ¼mðp1;…; pj; ri1Þ
Since a repair process chain is a manufacturing process chain
for repairing parts with a more or less undeﬁned form of the
start material, this view is equally valid in the area of repairs.
Based on this intermediate conclusion, using function blocks
as the solution to both tasks mentioned at the beginning of this
section is proposed.
There are multiple reasons for this proposition: (i) As shown
in Fig. 7, repair process chains are very similar to the concept of
a function block circuit. In this analogy each manufacturing
process can be represented by a function block as each one turns
the input into a corresponding output. Furthermore, process
parameters are equal to the internal variables or can be passed
by data from one function block to the next. (ii) IEC 61499
allows to model in hierarchy levels by means of composite
function blocks. Not only does this concept enable one to reuse
some parts of the model. It also can be seen as an equivalent of
each manufacturing process in an horizontal process chain
requiring a vertical one for tasks like CAM and PP, as deﬁned
in Section 2. (iii) Function blocks provide a standardized way of
Manufacturing
Process A
Manufacturing
Process C
Manufacturing
Process D
Manufacturing
Process B
Starting
Material
Finished
Product
Fig. 7. An horizontal process chain, based on [36].
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Fig. 8. Encapsulating an external software tool in function blocks [40].
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Fig. 9. Repair process chain used in TurPro [9] for blade tip repair.
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previously. (iv) Therefore, they are a good match to the way
adaptive repair process chains are handled today which involves
potentially different and specialized software systems for each
manufacturing step. Each software system can be encapsulated
by function blocks in the way as shown in Fig. 8 [40]. (v) A
valid circuit of function blocks, as a form of domain-speciﬁc
modeling, can be executed directly. However, a runtime is
required which acts as an interpreter for the process chain
supplied by the models [41]. (vi) IEC 61499 is easy to learn and
intuitive after a short start-up period [42]. (vii) It is possible for
process chains programmed by function blocks to integrate
human interaction. This can be done by leveraging the runtime
environment which waits at certain points of the model or by
using specialized function blocks which for example show a
dialog to the user.
A function block can react differently based on its internal
variables and the input data. Therefore, it is not only able to adjust
to the current requirements but also inﬂuence the subsequent
function blocks by sending out the corresponding event and data.
Consequently, by using function blocks it is possible to integrate
feedback loops and thus adaptivity into repair process chains.
Thus iterating to an acceptable result is possible by using methods
of the previously introduced cascaded control loop. Furthermore,
approaches proposed in literature for handling online and ofﬂine
adaptive manufacturing processes can easily be integrated, espe-
cially those itself based on function blocks.
As function blocks allow to encapsulate any logic directly, or
combine several steps to the desired functionality respectively,selecting the optimal repair feature is possible. This can be done
in different ways but it is important to ensure that only repair
features are considered if they are designed for the current part.
Furthermore, it must only be applied if it can be ﬁtted to the
damage while keeping every parameter in the allowed range. If
multiple repair features meet these criteria, the one should be
selected which keeps the material needed to be removed during
the repair to a minimum. This step may require an experienced
engineering or developer to implement the desired logic. But
once the selection algorithm has been implemented within a
basic function block or by a function block net, it can be used
for multiple parts to be repaired.
Having chosen and ﬁtted a repair feature based on the
available meta information of the repair feature and possibly
existing approaches like CAPP, the repair process chain can be
determined. As described above by representing it within a
connected function block net, the result is executable and can
integrate different CAx systems and machine tools. It can even
contain function blocks selecting further repair features and
starting the adaptive repair process chain over again.
5. A case study
To verify the proposed approach of using repair features
combined with function blocks for execution control, a case
study was performed by Fraunhofer IPT. The use case is based
on experience acquired in the projects Cluster of Innovation
“TurPro” [11] for tip repair of gas-turbine blades and the
Innovation Cluster “AdaM” (Adaptive Production for
Resource Efﬁciency in Energy Generation and Mobility) [32]
for adaptive repair processes.
Within the projects the requirements for modeling and
programming of adaptive manufacturing process chains for
turbine were deﬁned and the blade repair is based on mea-
surement data. This repair process chain is shown in Fig. 9 and
comprises machine-integrated laser scanning for geometry data
acquisition, blade milling for creating even surfaces to allow
the laser metal deposition for material build-up and re-
contouring by adaptive milling.
The implementation of the CAx process chain is based on
the software platform called “CAx-Framework”, developed by
Fraunhofer IPT within the Fraunhofer Cluster of Innovation
Fig. 10. An example part of a repair process chain based on a repair feature. (a) A model of a damaged turbine blade. (b) Fitted repair feature on damaged leading
edge. (c) Tool path based on the repair feature. (d) Simulated material removal.
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Fig. 11. Example of a programmed adaptive repair process chain modeled by using function blocks.
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the established CAx system Siemens PLM NX [15].
In Fig. 10 the repair process chain is shown in more detail up
to the blade milling step. The ﬁrst sub-ﬁgure (a) depicts a model
of the damaged turbine blade. The leading edge of this model
can be seen in a closed-up with the focus on the worn out area
in sub-ﬁgure (b). The previously mentioned repair feature has
been ﬁtted based on the measured data and the meta informa-
tion. The angle between its inclined surfaces is controlled by
rule-based parameters which takes constraints of the milling
process into account and ensures an optimal starting point for a
high quality laser surface cladding result. Sub-ﬁgure (c) shows a
simpliﬁed tool path for milling, calculated based on the repair
feature. The simulated result of this milling process [44,13] is
visualized in the last sub-ﬁgure (d). This prepared turbine blade
will then be used in the next repair process steps, laser material
deposition [45,8] and re-contouring (milling).
The simpliﬁed model of the use case is shown in Fig. 11. As a
starting mechanism for the event-driven function block system anuser-deﬁned operation within Siemens PLM NX is used: whenever
the user-deﬁned operation is generated an initial event is sent to the
connected function blocks. In this use case, the NX geometry
loader function block is triggered and the turbine blade data is
loaded from the NX CAD assembly [18]. The next function block
which will be activated and analyzes the worn areas of the turbine
blade by using the point cloud from a measurement step.
Subsequently, the information about the worn-out areas are sent
to the next function block for selecting the appropriate repair
feature from a technology database. As mentioned previously, the
two function blocks may need to be customized to the speciﬁc part
and damage type. However, once both function blocks are deﬁned
for a damage, like a worn-out leading edge, it might be used for
most other turbine blades as well.
The selected adaptive repair process chain from the technol-
ogy database is parameterized and an event is sent to it to
execute it. Associated with the event, all the required data is
provided. In this use case the milling function block encapsu-
lated NX milling functionality and the laser cladding function
G. Spöcker et al. / Journal of Computational Design and Engineering 3 (2016) 53–62 61block was designed to use the CAM module created within
TurPro. The result was then passed on to the next function
block for further processing.
This process chain was able to successfully restore the original
contour and thus repairing the airfoil. Hence, this use case
showed that adaptive repair process chains can be programmed
by using repair features and function blocks as proposed.
6. Conclusion
Repair features in combination with function blocks allow
established approaches for modeling and programming being
applied to adaptive repair process chains. This is because
having geometry features is an established starting point for
many CAx planning processes. Furthermore, the introduction
of repair features provides a way to generate high-quality
machining tool paths since they are not directly calculated
based on the measured surfaces but on the nominal CAD
model and analytical auxiliary geometries. By maintaining a
library of repair features workers can save manual work by
having a standardized way to handle repair processes. This
approach is especially valuable in industries required to
comply with compulsory quality requirements. Only in the
case of new damage types or completely new parts having to
be repaired it might be necessary to deﬁne new repair features.
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